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PUBLIC SERVICES
First and lasting impressions
DATABASES AND REFERENCE
What’s new for 2016-2017
DATABASES DROPPED FOR  FY 17
• EBSCO Business Source Complete
• EBSCO Political Science Complete
• EBSCO Mental Measurements Yearbook
• Library Music Source (low, or no usage)
• EBSCO Database Package of subcategories.
Academic Search Complete, Agricola and Medline were kept
EBSCO DB’S AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS
EBSCO
• Business Source Complete
• ERIC
• Computer Source
• Health Source–Nursing/Academic
• LISTA
ProQuest
• ABI Inform Complete
• ERIC
• Computing Database
• Health and Medical Collection or 
Nursing and Allied Health
• Library Science Database
OTHER EBSCO DATABASES NO 
LONGER AVAILABLE
• Alt-Health Watch
• Fuente Academica
• Medic Latina
• Military and Government Collection
• Professional Development 
Collection
• Psychology and Behavioral 
Sciences Collection
• Religion and Philosophy Collection
• MAS Ultra: Public Library Edition
• MAS Ultra: School Edition
• MasterFile Premier
• Middle Search Plus
• Primary Search
• Topic Search

INTERNATIONAL NEWS COVERAGE
USA NEWS COVERAGE
INTERNATIONAL JOURNALS BY REGION
NEWER DATABASES TO PROMOTE
NEWER DATABASES TO PROMOTE
• ProQuest - International Index to the Performing Arts
CHANGES
Now with 
2608 Magazines 
and
2532 Newspapers
58 Languages
100+ Countries
WELCOME 
TO THE ALMA 
FULPHILMENT CENTER
WITH SUMMIT SUZY

Local Holds PU
Interlibrary Loan PU
Summit PU
AV Permanent Reserves
Class Reserves
Circulation Book drop
Shelf for Browse Count
Books Waiting for Mending Charge
Sort Shelves for 
Reshelving



